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4 AGenÛo Word is Never Lost.
^ ( Aifmtle UNI ii niTiir lmi t

O, never then refute one j 
i 1 It eh#ew the heart when sorrow ton'd,
I 3) ■ And lolls the caret that bruise one ; 
f • It scatters sunshine o’er ear way, 
i c'. » And turns oar thorn* to roeee ; 
i 'It changes weary night to day,

And hope and love discloses.
‘ 1 •

A gcotle Word is never lost—
Thy fallen brother needs it ;

How easy s^d ! how snail the coat, 
With peace and comfort speed» it ! 

Then drive the shadow from thy eheek, 
; A a mile can well replace it ! *
I • Oor voice ia muaic, when we ipeak 

With gentle Word» to grace it.

+1 tl
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Kicking up Your Own Dost.
e One evening Frank and Georgia Gardner 
da die home from aehool, both looking a little 
'■ Ant of aorta." Their TJncle Charlca was lit- 
ÿag in the shade of the great elm at the corner 
of the house, reading the evening paper. He 
Wit their mother’s brother, a minister, and waa 
amending a past of his vacation at the beautiful 
home of his aiatar.
i As the boys drew near, bo looked up pleasant
ly, but «aid nothing, as if he were expecting 
them to speak j and so Frank began at once : 
»rV 1 do think, Uncle Charles, this ia about the 
meanest day I ever saw ! Some way, every
thing Seems to try to vex a fellow.”

<• Who', f r instonee ?” asked his uncle.
• \yeü, ,jf> everything. In the first
place, when 1 was milking, tbia morning, old 
Spot picked over the pail and spilt the milk all 
over me. Then, when I went to water Black 
Nellie, she must reads to jerk away and scam
per off down the lone into the pasture, ao that 
Patriot and I bad a real time catching her, be
fore father could go to the city. Aod when we 
got back with her, we found the pig out of the 
pen, ecampering all over the barn-yard, and hed 
another race to get him in. Then I broke my 
abee-atring, when I was in a great hurry, for 
fear I should be late at school, and dropped my- 
hooka in the dirt, and forgot my composition, 
and bad to come back, and so was late, after all. 
Then everything went wrong at school. I never 
had such mean, hard lessons and when I had all 
my example* worked out on my slate at last, 
somehow or other they got rubbed out. At re
cess the other side had tbair ‘ ins * almost all the 
time ; and just as we bad got in, and I had the 
club, ready to knock, that mean old bell had to 
ring ! At noon I was going to show <ff how 
high I could jump with a pole, and the pole 
flipped, and I came down ingtorionaly j and 
then all the boy a and girls laughed, end that 
made me mad. And ao it has been all day ; no
thing bee seemed to go right. - Why ia it, nnele, 
that, some days everything seema to try to 
plague a fellow, while on some other daye every
thing goes smoothly and well ?**

“ I think I must tell you a fable, and see if 
you can guess the reason then.”

THE FABLE.

- “ In those good old-fashioned times when
horses, cows and sheep, lions, wolves and dog», 
and all sorts of beasts and fowl», were in the 
habit of talking, and teaching men good lesions, 
Dae or Quidam and his wife, and Farmer Ali- 
qo.a and bis family, .were coming home from 
town in their wagons one hot summer day. 
Doctor Quindam went ahead. He had a fine 
little black horae named Charley j and though 
the road was very dusty, yet Charley picked up 
and set down his fret so softly ai:d carefully, 
that the dust didn’t think there was any use in 
trying to raise n cloud, and ao lay qulatiy in the 
road. Charley pricked up his ears, held up bis 
head, and trotted along as if he thought it no
thing but good fun to draw bis rnaanr and mis
tress | aid icon be bad left the other team far 
behind.

“ Farmer Aliqui» had two large white horaea ; 
Old Tom and Old Dick, he called them. They 
drew a long wagon, jo which were Farmer Ali- 
quis and his whole family. Tom and Dick stuck 
out their noses, and poked along, and seemed 
too lazy to pick up their feet to move them. So 
they shuffled them along through the dust, kick
ing up such a cloud ofj^tfcpt »:.» could hardly 
see horses, or wagon, or,the people in the wa- 
-for. ..v.jrx U r

“Now Farmer AliquV pasture was next to 
Doctor Quindam’», with only a rough fence be- 
tween j and to, when the boraee were unharness, 
ad and turned out, nod Old Tom and Dick bad 
rolled on the ground, nyd shaken off the dust as 
well as they could, they walked along up to the 
fence, and stuck their nones over to have a bit 
of chat with Black'Otsmrley | ecd If you could 
flavb understood their language it would have 
been something, like this, perhaps :

» i I aay, Charliy, began Old Turn, ’ don't you 
thisk It's a horribly mi-ttn, dully day. S«emi 
to ms I never did travel In such a perfect cloud 
of dust. Indeed, I think II» road» are much 
dustier and worse every way, thsn when 1 wai 
a colt, and they gr. w worse and wur.e every 
year.' , „

“ Here Old Tom tlipvk himself again, and 
began to full his nuik titid aide against the fence, 
to are if he couldn’t get off sums of ihe dust.

«1 ifhat’e just what 1 think too,' said Oh} 
Dick, ‘ and 1 bato the dust, It wvrke into the 
hair, and the sweat makes it stick, till I feel real 
mt-an, and just as il 1 would like t<> roll ia the 
watering trough—if it were only big eu-ugh.’

“ If lack Charley give a queer littl- winny, as 
much as to say, • What a queer figure y ou would 
make though, trying to roll in the w- ugh j' und 
tW eaf< t * -■*-»-

« Why, 1 didn't think but that it «at a pretty 
nice sort of a day j end indeed, I didn't, think 
of its being so very -du-.ty. To be auie 1 saw s 
good deal of dust In the road ; but it Uidut fly 
much about while I went by. You sec, 1 put my 
feet down pretty carefully, for I have noticed 
that dust is very quiet poles* some one
kicks it up, or the wind blows it about, and then 
it isn’t so nice Hut I must bin _ u good after
noon, for rhaven’t had anythh g t eat since 
breakfast ; ao I am just going to take one race 
around the lot and then eat my tapper. Good
bye.' And away went Charley, racing around 
the pasture as if be liked the fun.

“ ‘ I’ll tell you what, Tom,’ said IV.clt, after 
Charley had gone, • there's something in what

o-i his arm. It was past hie usual milking time, 
and he looked hurried end a little • out of sorts,'

I and as if he waa just ready to get out of patience 
with eometMhg. He aat down to milk, and when 
he was nearly through, a hom-fly alighted on 
Old Bway’e aide, and ate switched her Ui! to 
drive it away, and the tail hit the boy in the 
face. ‘So ! you old ecamp ! cried the boy, and 
gave her a blow with hie fist. She didn't quite 
understand this, and so jumped, and knocked 
over the pail, boy and all, and ran off. Now, 
don’t you think that boy waa kicking up bia own 
dust ?’”

Frank hung down his head a little, and said 
nothing ; but Georgie pulled at his coat-sleeve, 
and whispered pretty loudly, •' I say, Frank, he 
means you. That's just the way Old Bossy spilt 
you and the milk this morning.”

Uncle Charles laughed a little, partly at Geor 
gie'a odd way ol elating the case, and partly to 
notice, whit he had often observed in older 
hearers, .bow quick cash person ii to ice where 
the truth hits come one else.

“ Will,” he continued, “ then the boy led the 
pony out to the pump. Pony didn't seem in ao 
great a hurry to drink as the buy did to have her 
do ao ; and ao the buy kicked at her, and aaid, 
1 Drink, you old rascal !' Pony didn’t like that, 
and *o gave a quick jerk oa the baiter, WJÎch 
threw the boy down, ae he bad one fool up kick
ing. The boy lost hie hold of the baiter, and 
pony ran off through the gate, which the boy 
had carelessly left open. The boy looked pret
ty angry when be got up, and looked about for 
a club or atone to throw »t pony. He saw ao- 
thing but the pin that held the pig-pea door 
abut, and ao seised tbia and threw it.”

“ Oh I" laughed Georgie, “ that what got the 
pin. You said you would just like to know who 
had got it, you know.”

»• Well,” continued their uncle, “ this didn'l 
atop the horse, but let tt e pig loose j and ao the 
boy had a great race after horse and pig. After 
beakfast the boy started in greet haste for 
school ; but his ahoe-atriog untied, and he— ”

<• Oh, un lie," broke in Frank, *• you needn’l 
go any further. I'll give it up that I've just 
been kicking up my own dual all day long.”

“ But 1 want to ask you one more question 
about ‘ the boy.’ Don't you think he acted 
foolishly and wrong ?”

Frank was silent j but George «aid, •' Yea, 
r,” vary promptly, and gave Lia brother 

uudge with hit elbow, by way of applying the 
truth.

» And don’t you think," he continued, " that 
it would be beat to try very hard never to kick 
up your own dust ?”

How many of the boy a tn:l girl» who read 
this atory aad fable will be sore, during this 
new year, not to kick up their dçn dust 1—In
dependent.

Hon. Thomas IL Benton, upon being s*ked 
why he did not smoke, replied in the pivsence 
cf a large assembly : “ When I was a lull»
boy my moth,, made several request. of me, 
all of which I have endeavored, to comply with- 

The first was never to use any tobacco. 2. 
Never to drink any liquor. 3. Never to play a 
game of chance. And all along through life, 
whenever I have been tempted to fall into these 
pernicioui habits, the n-queata of my mother 
have come f.esh to my mind, and by their influ
ence I hare been enabled to refrain from those 
habits that have proved the ruis of thousand..

^grioltnre.

New York State Society-
At the last meeting of the State Temperance 

Society, Rav. Dr. Eaton presented an able re
port, which cloaca with the following powerful 
appeal : —

“ How dear, weighty, glorious the respon
sibility of ihe ministry ! Let them ply the 
conditions of power—pray, preach, practice, 
The demoralizing forces of the temperance 
army will rally j churches will bs searched and 
cleansed ; good men will co-operate j pledgee 
will hold j the youth will be rescued ; the fallen 
•will stand erect ; the deceitful undertow of 
secret, fashionable drinking—the use of beer, 
domestic wines, will be arrested.

“ In these * perilous times’ prayer, preaching, 
practice are necessary to save the minister Aini- 
self as well as those who hear him. A minis
ter of Christ, in a-dubious position as to temper 
auce, is in a dangerous position. In one of our 
villages, a wealthy and social young man thus 
addressed the pastor of à country church : * Take 
a cigar with me—a real Havana ?' The cigar 
was respectfully declined. The young man, 
with some feeling, retorted, “ My minister will 
take a cigar ; and if you ask him, he will not 
refuse a glass Of he is a very brick.’ That
city clergy martial recently fallen from his 
steadfastness, aod spread sackcloth upon Zion. 
Does not the finger of God point every minister 
of Chriat to the text, • Let him that thinketh 
he atandeth take heed lest he fall ?’

•< But there is a bright future to the tem
perance cause. Its dawn and noonday are in
volved in the advancing glories of the Gospel. 
Indeed, may not temperance be the morning 
star to herald the rising aun ? Are prayer, 
preaching, and a consistent example in the Gos
pel ministry essential to the onward progress of 
Christ’s kingdom ? Nut Its» are the aims 
agencies necessary to the wiping out of drunk- 
eBites» and Import y. Now, after the long tar
rying of the tribes around Sinai, after the break 
ing and real oration of the Nitionkl Covenant, 
shall not the sons of Levi behold the cloud lift
ed up P Shall not every one bearlag the braise 
or ri v-r trumpet, give Ihe certain sound, that 
the sacramental hott may rally, and in united 
column» follow the irk to certain victory ?”

Signing, or Singing the Pledge,
A gentleman in the oily of Beaton, who was 

in the habit of using; wine, was asked by on* of
his promising boys If lie might go to one of our 
meetinge. ” Yes, my boy, you may go i but 
you must not sign the pledge.”. Now in our cold 
water atm) we don't allow the children to sign 
the pledge without ihe cousent of I heir parents. 
We believe the boy's first duty it to obey hit 
ftiher and muth'.r. Well, ths boy came ; he 
was a noble litt'e fellow j full of fire and life. 
We aang and sang, and the chorus was shouted 
l>y the children f

' Cheer up, my lively lad».
In spite of rum and cider.

Cheer up. mr lively lads,
We’ve signed the pledge together."

We aung it eight or ten limes, and the little 
fellow I'speak of, aung it too. As he waa 
walking horn*, however, the thought struck 
him that he had been singing what was not 
true—” We bsve signed the pledge together 
he had not signed the pledge. When he reach
ed home, he aat down at the table, and on it 
was a jug of cider. “ Jem,” says one of hi» bro
ther», “ will you have some cider ?” “ No,
thank you,” was kis reply. “ Why not—don’t 
you like it ? ’ “ On, I’m never going to drink 
any more cidrr—nothing more that it inloxicat-

he says. I shouldn’t wonder, after all, if half ing for ms ! ’ “ My boy,” aaid hie father, “ you
have nut disobeyed me ; you have not signed 
the pledge ?" " No, father,’’ said he, sobbing,
“ but I’ve sung it.” That father came up to the 
temperance meeting, at which 3000 people were 
assembled, and told the story, and said, “ I’ll 
not ba outdone by my boy—though I have not 
•ung the pledge I will sign it." He did so, and

the trouble is that ire kick up our own dust 
Next time let’s try his way.’

“ • Agreed,’ aeid Tom. * But juat now I feel 
more like eating than talking.’ ”

“Is that all of the fable ?” asked-Georgie, aa 
Uncle Charles paused.

“ Yes,” aaid he, “ now see it you can guess 
• the moral.”

Signs ef a Pioeperoua Farmer.
We clip from an exchange the following ap

propriate observation on the aign. of a success
ful farmer, aod w. earn,ally commend them to 
the consideration of every thoughtful resdsr .

Whin lights are seen burning in hi. house 
befote the break of day, in winter eapect.lly, it 
shows that the d.y will never break cn th. break
ing in of the winter of adversity.

Whan you aee him drive hi» work instead of 
his work driving him, it ihows that he never will 
be driven from good reiolutiona, and that he 
will certainly work hia way to prosperity.

When be baa a house separate from the main 
building purposely for ashes, and an iron or tin 
veaial to transport them, it show» that he never 
built hit dwelling for a funeral pyre for hia family 
and perhaps himself*

When Ma hog-pen ia boarded out-aids, anddt 
shows thst be is “ going the whole hog or none” 
in keeping plenty iniide bis house and poverty 
out.

When hie sled 1» aafely housed in summer, 
and hia farming implement» covered both winter 
and summer, it plainly shows that he will have 
a good bouse over bia head iu the summer of 
early life, aad the winter of old age.

When hia cattle are properly shielded aod fed 
in winter, it evinces that be ia acting according 
to Scripture, which aaya that •’ a merciful man 
ia merciful to bia beaata."

When he is seen subscribing for a newspaper, 
and paying for it in advance, it shows that he ia 
spreading like a book reipecting the latest move- 
mant in agriculture, and that he will never get 
hie walking paper» to the land of poverty.

Marks of a Good Cow.
Head small, long and narrow toward tke mux- 

xle ; horns small, clear, bent, and placed at a 
considerable distance from each other | eyes not 
large, but brisk and lively | neck slender and 
long, tapering toward the head with a little loose 
akin below, shoulders and forequarters light and 
tbit, hindquarters large and broad ; back straight 
and joints alack and open ; carcase deep in the 
ribs | tail email aod long, reaching to the heele ; 
legs small end short, with firm joints | udder 
square, but a little oblong, stretching forward, 
thin-skinned and capacious, but not low hung ; 
teats or papa small, priming outward, and at 
considerable distance from each other ; milk 
veins capacious and prominent ; akin loose, thin 
and soft like a glove | hair abort, soft and woolly 
general figure, when in flesh, handsome and 
well-proportioned. 1 do not expect you to find 
all these points united in one animal, but a ma
jority of them should be.—Solon Robinson

Management of Manure.
If th» excrements of the cow and horse are 

applied as a top dressing in a green state, there 
must necessarily be a great waste of their 
strength by evaporation and if not ao used, un 
til they have rotted down to a fine condition, 
without being composted, suited to the purpose 
of top dressing. There must have been a waste 
by the escape of those gasses during decompo
sition, which gasses if saved by composting, the 
nitric acid, &c., would have made a treble 
bulk equally good, which constitute» the value 
and strength ef these manures, therefore, these 
manures should either be composted when 
green and strongest, or be immediately applied 
to and mixed up with soil, before any of their 
strength is lost, during fermentation and de
composition. The reason why old well-worked 
compost equals pure manure iu its effect, is that 
nitric acid is accumulated according to its age 
and work, particnlarly in hot weather. The 
manure alone can neither absorb or fix the am
monia or nitric acid—more material ia necessary 
to do it.—Massachusetts Ploughman.

How to Make Hone Lay.
Many persons feed hens too much for laying, 

To keep twenty bens through the winter, three 
pints of corn and two quarts of oils or buck
wheat per dsy i also, about twice a weak, give 
tkem shorts or bran wet with sour milk, of which 
they seem very fond i make It quits wet, and put 
in a large spoonful of ground black-pepper. Uivs 
them all the grtWu stuff that cau be bad, such as 
cabbage leaves, parings of apple », cor»» and all, 
Ao. So fed, with comfortable quarters, thsy will 
lay all winter. Keep only early spring pullets. 
Chengs cocks every spring. In proof of ths 
shove, wt will merely observe tbit a neighbour 
bad, among a lot of bins om that would not 
lay egge under any circumstance» j and at eucb 
hens are not profllabb to keep, the was consi
dered a fit subject for me pot. On dressing she 
waa literally filled with fat Instead of egg ova
ries.

Feeding Poultry.
The habit of giving much food in u short 

space I,f time is a bad one. In noticing their 
habits, you will pereeiee that the process of pick
ing up their food in the- natural condition 1» a 
•low one ; but picking up grain by grain gives 
them exercise, aod if they have to snatch for it, 
all the better, as it as.ists dlgtetion greatly.

Animal food of some eon is essential for 
poultry, especially iu winter, when they cannot 
get the worms and insects which they pick up 
n summer.

Onions are admirable food, or rather, adjunct 
to their ordinary food. If given regularly, it is 
said that they will prevent the attacks of the 
ordinary diseases of fowls.

ia at the present day one of the truest and no- 
n Well, air," aaid Frank, “I suppose the bleat supportera of the cause, 

moral ia, that when thing» vex us it ia our own _____ , , , ,
'Kn klct^unm",‘^n,t, ^ No «° “'«>? ‘luting, combat with th.

kicking up my .own dust to-day. But I .ppetiu of drink. Earth has no ambition that
° .'J'***8 *£e how.” ia not engulfed i no hope which ii not blasted ;

iioN t you P” asked his uncle ; M then let ®° tie which is not broken ; no sanctuary which
“* '*3what I heard and ealr one morning be- “ ?ot inT*ded 1 no friend, no kinsman, brother, 

“hool-tima. As l waa aittiog at’mv onen !??’ or ohUd 1 wh“hj'.not forgotten ; no fibre 
Window, laaw.bo, com. „„t wfth. mWs-^1 Wh'Ch “ **

High vs. Low Roosts—Hens always seek 
to place themselves upon high roosts—it is the 
height of their ambition. Heavy h;ns often, 
injure themselves in coming down, as they 
generally take the whole distance at once, hit
ting bard upon the floor. By changing the 
roosts from seven to four feet, hens will become 
healthy, lay no more soft shelled eggs, and 
come down readily and without injury.—Country 
Gent.

Young Stock of all kinds should be kept 
vigorously growing all winter. Comfortable, 
warm, dry yards, sheds or itablea, some grain 
or roots, and plenty of fresh water and salt, with 
regular care, will insure thrift and much better 
sized animals than if the winter treatment checks 
their growth, as is usually the caw. Their ma
nure will be werth something, too.

WOODZIXS
. WORM LO GES

AUK T- E ONLY
Vr.llTAIN,

SAFE, and
EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
i s ‘HEY never fail to act when properly used 
JL and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 

different «portes of Worm» which inhabit th* dif
ferent parts of the intestinal canal,

They da not contain Calomel.
or any other mineral «obstine», but are pare!; 
VEGETABLE and thereto!# SAFE. They art 
on the WORMS only, producing no other consti- 
lational elect then that which would follow a do»* 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatm*»’ of WORMS the principal indi
cation is tbs FXl’ULSION of the Worms irom the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgatives, which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic action of tie bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which favor their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them less able or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use possess the latter property only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it 1» necessary to give 
large aod lauteous doses, and on tho following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pro 
vions day's medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes
WoodlU’e Worm Lozenges

thus not only dsctroyiog by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It i» upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill e Worm Lozenges,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qaalitioi. The ingredient» both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the beat 
récolta, in accordance with the object of their com
bination, while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to tho taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’8. They 
are the enly kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They can bo had of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout tbs 
ProTiycag. The price is on y 25 cents per hex.

Be careful to lake notice tha* WOODILL’-' 
arc of a pink color.

Prep utJ only b;
WOOPlLt BROTHERS,

Citv Dai-o Ptobu.
Ang. 9 131 Hollis St, Halifax

/JESTS'
VJT tiocks, 

tlToc

WOOL SCARVES, GLOVES,
Ae., *c., in great varii-tr.

SMITH BROS.

Ê COOOHiOPl»
a a .

oi sore1 Ilirodi.
Rcouires immediate attention and
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a 
Throat Affection, or an incuranie 
Lung Disease isuften the result, o

SHOWS'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchite., Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Trochee are used with 
ways good auccesa. ' _»»

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before ringing or .peaking, and relieving 
the throat alter an unusual exertion of the vo»l 
creans. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physician», and have had 
from emin.ntmen throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having prosed their 
efficacy by a test of many year., each 4n<“ 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better
than othrr article. -. ..

Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Troches, 
and do not take any of tho Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere._____________ >gP 10

RKKIv, BRICK,
The tubKriber has on hand
150,000

BEST qnaUty stock Brick, which he offira for 
sale at the lowest market Vale, and having good 

facilities for the manufacture of the article is pro-
“’A'»© SuluvIT

Builder, einster Street,
,„g 1. St. John, N. B.

New book.
IV! OW pnbliihed and on sale at the Methodist 
IX and Baptist Book Rooms, and other Book

PERSONAL NARRATIVES, &c.
Contents—Iitroducthm ; Chapter I. Peril» and 

Preservations ; 2 Providintial Events, Ac. ; 3 
Judicial Experience In Criminal Cases ; 4 Tem
perance Experience in several countries, giving 
various Incidents, 4c. ; 5. Religion, Experience 

Author, J. G. Marshall,—185 page»—Price : 
3, 1 I -2d and 2a 6d. Only a portion of copies 
contain the “ Religious Experience.”

coi fi-

R A i > WAY’S “READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT BÏOTICB.

PERSON* in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RAD WAY’S 
READY RFeLIEF is only 25 Cents per bottle in specie- In the United States, in consequence 

of the great advance of materials, and thi high premium in gold, the retail price it 50 Cents per bottle ; 
frit in the Canadas -nd ttritwh Provinces of North America, where specie is the currency used in 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-Five. Cents only is charged. Dealers and Druggests 
are supplied at prices to cruble them to sell at this price. , 1% . . .

De. Ràdwàt & Co., of New York, respectfully notify their Agents find Dealers, that they have 
established a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the mnnnfm.’turo and sale of their remedies m the 
City of Montr al, 0 K. DR, JOHN R ADWAY

220 St. Pen! b't Monrtetl-

CURES_ARE OAiiV L..
RADWAVS READY RELIEF

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

mTEI.E PILLS.
HIGH I- Y 1 M V 0 l: Î

To lilt- Hedifai S’foi:’
T H- WOOLRICH n-coininvil-i» 1

J , dence .he fullowieg ‘ :vh •’ ....
aithanon meul'ic film itm sr:: g lib per-
Lot tasteless ihe I ills proem :..elegant pearl- 
Hke appert*1**- *nd may ie V|’ .a ihv mou h
several mU.utes wiihotir nvf\ al hec^h icsdily dis
solving, even in col .water, in a •«hort time.

Assorted Stock on H rd. 
pilules Apericni Pilu’ce Khet Co.

»• Ferri < ’o ‘ Khet Co c Dy
,. Aloes c M) rrh -1 “ Qunae etFernCarb

Gent. Ext. G-nt
: “ Khei Co «• Cupsitv.

P E U li Y 
VcgeUbl
The tirent

■>* v

a uin

“Hill)
111

TIKI .t

ol the Agt. » 

IM IIKNA, , Y

-tlvtii,
er,
tie*

IreSud cn Colds, Cougl'N. vv. I .
sral tf.bi’i-y Nuramg Soie Meitt £5*. U*
( .VI vl.-iint, 1),apvi.ua cr Indio,

'.î e Stcvrnxch,

Opu

-woutt, Vaaty V"»
Indit^stion (•“' Lrv-

. A-i., 1, Oh-Ura.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY,

Felon», Boils, and Old borci y-ve,. » 
b'criJ», < uti, Biuises and Sprains s»?-*' *“1 
fo.ni», Ringworm and Tetter, Broke. 1* 
Fref -a» F cet and V hilblrin», îrôticTe hïr"«'.

Every Pill is warranted of unifoi m uttrcrgth, 
and manufac1 uied with pure English’ Ding». Prices 
made known on application Any formula eu 
pcn,ed and corked a. a-mill charge extra 

Pat up in gros» boxe».
N B Doctor» and Draggisia in the country 

will do well to forwaid their order» a» .ally »• pos- 
aible. a» time is required to dry anl p epare ilia
PiArsmitt.nco , f 84 will en.nre liberal and promp

‘“.MwTaon h.nd. » well »cl*eted au.ek cf Pure
English’ DREGS and CIIEM1ALS,
mnrttitloal Préparât»ons, i c. Adsrcss maeutictti repar J jj WOOLRICH,
ap IS Engli»h’Pharmacy Halifax N

O, ling unto the Urd o neic tony,- 
Sing unto ths Lord all ths sarth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting
and sabbath schools.

Where all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms and hymns and spiritual eon Id; 
the new Hvu* and Tv»a Book,

' |SA?FT VOICES,
ia precisely what ia wanted, and is juat ihe book 
that thousands have been »o long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such aa all in the Heme l.'ircle and Sab
bath School will love to air.g More than half of 
them have the charm of nevelty and freshness ; 
and the others are aid and endeared favoiltsa, ae- 
lected from the multitude already in u»e, as of 
sterling value and werthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasion», and arc of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim ha« been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beat Friend, cheer them in 
Hia service, and draw out waim heart* and happy 
voices in hia w orship. The volume contain»
244 Hymns, 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176 

Tunes, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 page», square 16m

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class, and you will be convinced that for 
lizx and raid it 1» the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MI'S 1C BOOK 
that has ever been published.

-------- raicsi----------
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES- z
Where Churches and Sabbath t-'chocl desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath School, Happy Voices will meet 
their want* better than any one book that is pub
lished , Such endeared hymns as those commenc-

Praiie to God, the great Creator,’
‘ Just as 1 am—without one plea.”
■ Am I a Soldier #f the Cross.”
‘ My Faith looks up to Thee ”

Jesus, Lover o( my Soul.”

f,ro* rcc‘ *n‘> t miWaics, Tootrche P.- “t. Face Neuralgia aad Rheumatitro '”*'• >• the
The PAIN KILLER ilbjaii

al.owfd to l avs won for itielf B
>8s*vd in the 

i iii8t*n!an«.ous
history of m«UcIuK'““ ***”’ 
■.effeu ia the entire cfiSjJJJW

us forms ii
extinction cf PAIN'ii"ii?im vSh'^S^.M
xls.Vtf.il V . « s 1. m i.___— . /* • ■

u n-'ditj jj

dental to the human fimil-,. tr.d'ih.',l,; 
wnttcti and verhil tesiimoni 0, It . ' ™**1!*f 
favour, are its own best adver nemeet. “l“

I he tagredieuta which enter into - 
Killer, bung purely vegetable tender it f*** 
feetly sate and effcictout teatedr i«t,„ * ?"•.. well., for external applied “hC ̂ ^MUl 
cording le dtrectior.» Th. alight stain 
from its use in-extern»! «pplicatiotti 1 "
moved by waahieg in « littlealrehol 

This medicine, jnltly celebrated far h. 
so mar-y of the efflktioui incident tolh. V""1 
family, h«a now been before tke rablico». . ”** 
ycais, aad has found its wsy into flam.,1'**1? 
corner of the world; tnd wherever it j. ÔL*’'? 
same opition is cxprci-ed of its real 
potties. cu Pla

in,*'’X snseï. where prompt seikn upon ,k. 
tem is required, the Pam Killer ia iaulaihi. 7" 
almost inatantar.eou» effect in Relir— - l||z 
is truly wonderful ; and when uxd 
directions, is true to its name.

a pain Kitiee
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, „d . 
kept iu every family for ianndiate ate il, 
travelling should siway, bate a ”t,i, 
remedy with them It is not tmfrtqocmlr tb, 
that perse ns sre attacked with (|,a«,M j . 
mtdicsl aid can he procured, the patient it a 
the hope of lecorety. Captain» ef veitel, ,bn.u 
always supply tltemselvca with a i,„ bottle* of .hi. 
remedy, before leaving voit, ns by doio. 
will be in possession of an invaluable ‘emsd,7 
resort to in case of accident or sudden ati.Al , 
aloknc-s. It has been used in °*

Severe Cates of ihe Choisis
and never has failed in a sing e cas», where isL* 
thortughly applied on the first appearance of K 
symptoms-

To those who have so long med and proved tbs 
merits of eur article, w# would say that », ,c!n 
continnc to prepare ear I’ain Killer of the bestind 
purest materials, atd that it shsll b« everv »„ 
worthy of their approbation as « family medicini 

63* Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and Ii og.
PERRY DAVIS * SON, 

Mnnnfselnrcrs and propriété «, Providence, B I 
*#* Sold in Hali ox by Avery. Brewn, k Co 

Brown, Bros A Co, Colwell * Forsyth. Also, hi 
all the principal Drnggisti, apothecaries and Gro
cers. Sept 12.

" HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Let the Afflicted read,

Either of which for the alimenta and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate rrtlef, and
consequent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of application should bo resort

ed to in all cases of Spinal Affections, or 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neurai/iia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of tho 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in tho Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pain in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in tho 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaints, such as Leu- 
oerrhera, Weakening DIachai res, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapds Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these cases, the entire lev <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, thri-o

times per day. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
tho process of tho FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tinusd use a few times will cure the patient of 
tho most aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons -i ffering from either of the above 
named compieiLts, should not hesitate a mo 
ment to apply the Ready Relief, as directed 
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should bo continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or burning Is ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and back, you may feel per 
foctly satisfied of a cure—It Is a sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Robbing the part or parts of tlio body 
where the disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with tho Relief.

In Attacks of Sorb Throat, Hoarseness, 
(’in)UF, Diptheria, Influenza, the Relief 
SHOULD liB APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In /. few momf.nts tiik Soimness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

I .at the Ready Relief bo applied in this man-
r for tho following complaint* :

1111KU M AT ISM, TIC DOLOR F.t’X, TOOTII- 
AVI IK, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE (STOMACH, BOWELS or

CUTS,
BURNS,

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS,
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BIXJTCHES, MOSQUI 
TO BITES, HTINUS OF POISONOUS IN 
SECTS, CHILBLAINS. DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, 8ÔKENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEUS, FEET, JOINTS, fire., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, te., SORE EYES, and In all 
cane* where there la pain or distress, the 
HEADY RELIEF, If applied over the part tu 
pert*, will afford Immediate case 

Thtire la noother remedy, Liniment - r 1’iAn 
Killer In tho world that will «top i ! 
aa RADWAY’S READY UEl.li:

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Takkn Intkhnai.lv.—One ti-nn|x>onfiil or 

mon-, If mvewinry, to a wlneglaiw of water 
'■very hour until relief 1» eflbroed, Omi do*u 
In inmit cane* will prove «efficient, 

IMARR1KKA, BILIOUS CHOI.IC, LOOSE- 
NERS OF THE BOWELS, HICK or NF.R- 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BUEATH, 1IYH

TF.RICS, WORMS, CHOLERA V > ' 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS. PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, l»V 
HENTKKY, CHAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
HAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure of this complaint I» ae-................... .................... fltpl

eimal by tli" uwofilADWAY’S ItKADY UK 
Id EF. Let thorn eel zed with It give It a trial. 
I ««It as follow*; Takes tesapoonful of Uti- 
LIEF In a wine-glass of water, a* a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three Uowte are ge

of flannel soaked In RKI.IRF «croie tho bowel» 
Till* will lev found an effectual anil etaa-ilv 
cure. In 1H40 and '54, HADWAY'S UtiADV 
UtiLIKF cured tho worst cose* of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agent* failed. It 
line cured thousand* of Diarrhirs, Painful

tierally sufficient. Also Iwtlio the stomach j Dlwdmrge* from the Bowels, CUobc, Cramp* 
end bowels with tho BELIEF, and lay a piece ' and Spasms by ONE doae.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 

dlldoc, RADWAY'S READY BELIEF,diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the best Lini
ment In tho world. One pint of proof spirit*, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Keller, will 
give a *ui>erinr Uniment to any In use. This 
mixture ia rated by tho most celebrated «port
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, In tbo 
treatment of Swelling», Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, &c., on horses. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, trr It.
HADWAY'S UÉADY RELIEF Is sold by 

Druggists end Medicine vendais everywher. 
Price 26 Cents tier bottle. In all cases, si 
that the fac simile signature of Radway Ii G- 
Is on tho front and back of each label, and tb 
letters H. U. R., Radwat It Co., blown In il 
glass.

DR. JOHN RADWAY It Cd,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.
THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure^f 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the (Hands, Tu
bercles in tho Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Sores in the head, in the Noso and Mouth, 
R>ro Eyes, Sore Legs, Pbaph-s, Blotches, and, 
ia fact, nil kin 1. of tir : olive, byi-m-ic lul.i 
Chronic Diseases, lirt-mmiiis. Hacking Dry 
Cxuglis, &c.v

of this - - -in' toutuis
t'ir.i:! tiiuen per tt»_ .n- r a,.:,it.

'lu» tiottlo of if. 3 . , rf iii SOl.VENT
ponsessi-s more (A tliiv active cure of- disease

than six bottles of the best approved Sarsapa- 
rillas in use.

There is no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience n great improvement in health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. Ono 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price Ono Dollar.

DB. J. BADWAY & C0„
220 ST. PA-UL STREET.

MONTREAL.

• Hark, ths herald angels ring.”
• Comethou fount of every blessing.”
■ To-day ths Saviour calls.”
‘ Must Jesus bear4the Cross alone.”
1 Come hither, all ye weary louls.”
" When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
“ When I survey the wondrou» Crow”
“ How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.”
"There is a fountain filled with blood ”
" Not all the blood of beads.”

Oh for a thousand tongues to ring ”
' From Greenland's icy mountains.”
“ The morning light is breaking.”
■ When I can read mv title clear ”
“ Rock of Age» cleft for me ”

My Country ’ti» of thee.”
“ Nearer my God to Thee." 

end numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with inch Tones as Antioeh, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Mriilasd, Mo
zart, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in oar devotional 
meetings, as well is in the Home Circle, gives 
issuance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
Oen Book, cheap in price, and convenient in size, 
will be found in

J

3 m

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP, 

40 Cornhill, Boston.

E. REMINGTON & SONS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Revolvers, Rifles,
Musket ■ and Carbines,

For the United 8t Service. Alio,

Pocket and Belt Revolver»,
REPEATING PISTOLS,

RIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle end Shot Gan Barrel», and Gan Materials 
»old by Gan Dealer » and tbs Trade generally.

In these days of Housebreaking and Robbery, 
entry House, Store, Bank, and OJflos, should have 
mis of
REMINGTONS' REVOLVERS.

Parties deslrlsg to avail ibemirlvei of the lets 
Improvement* In I’Utoli, and superior workman- 
ihlp and form, will find all combined In ths New

Hemlnglon Revolvers.
Circulera contslnlng cuts snd description of uor 

Arm» will bo furnished upon application.
B. REMINGTON A 8ÜN8, Ilton.,N. Y.

Moons à NioMols Agent»,
Ju 6 No. 40 Conrilend Ht N#w York.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

i COLLECTION of New Church Music con*
L listing of Metrical Tones, Chai.ts, Sentence., 

QoartetsjTOoteii snd Anthem,, dcsigned for the 
use of Coogreeations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, sod Musical Societies.

By L. H. Southard.
This is a collection ef New Music snd not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contains nr* as varions in character as the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
possess unasual excellence. I he eaiablLhed rt- 
pntatien of Mr. Southard will attract to this new 
volume the special attention of those with whom 
really good music is a desirable acquisi ion.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price,

Price $1.50 a copy, $13 50 per doz.
OLIVER DIT80N 4 CO.^Pablishers,

jnly ' 8 277 Washington street, Boston.

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OP THS

Great Humor
HOWARD’S’YEGEf ABLE

cm & (Min
Surpasses! in efficacy, and ia destined to 8»ptrt*<e 

nil other known remedies in the tretiarat 
of those Diseases for which It it 

recommended.
It ha» cured Cancel» after the patient, bare bet» 

given up ai incurable by many pbyiici«M
It has cured Canker in it» went form, It hu 

dreda of cases.
It has always cured Salt Rhenm when «trial lie 

been given it, a dise»»» that «very en» knees ie 
exceedingly troublesome, atd difficult to ears

Erysipelas always yields to its power, as rasiy 
who hsve experienced it» benefits de testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundreds ef cues, many 
of them of ihe most aggravated chsrscier.

It cures King’s Evil.
It has cured many cues of Scald Head.
Tumors have been remeved by it in repealed in

stance» in which thtir removal has been pronounced 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Ulcers of the most meligenat type have been 
healed by its nee.

It hae cured many caeca of Nursing Son Mae* 
when nil other remedial bare foiled to benefit.

Fever Sores of the worst kind here been md 
by it.

Scurvy hae been cured 
which it bat been used, and l ,

It removes White Swellingwith a cortoty*' 
other medicine has. .me^.

It speedily rémérés from the face 
Pimples, Ac., which thenglt not retyp*'»" 
haps, are extremely unpleasant le haï» .

It has been used in every kind ef «■»' ■* 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing wrW W” 
eared by it when no other remedy eoeldl*^* 
fo meet the case.

It has cored Jaundice in many tertre «****■
L It hae proved very efficacious in tin 
Pile», an extremely painful dite»»»' l,.

Dyspepsia, which ie often censed by *•■ < 
been cured by it In ramerons tsitseeer _

In Femele Weeknesees, ItttfMBmj 
eues peculiar to that sex, bu be»» w*1”
^"uu^fliener.l Debility,kca'£ 

can bo raltadoa.lt «»«• * , d(sU»4

by it in 
they art mioy.

cm*

the Syrup can be rellede*,-** • 
It is a most cerlaiu earsk*

tSSRi %n**1

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, is the best and 

c***APRirr, (w°rking capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in thi world.

No other So wing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of wort, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding. Embroidering, Felling, Tuck mg, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac., of the best quâ- 
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 458 Broadway, New York.

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

Cams. Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nut», Fig», 

Raisins, Apple».
All fresh "and in prime order, »t

H. WBTHERBT A CO’S. 
NEW GROCERY STORE, 

may ». Opposite the Colonial Mar

common to children
Its e(fleecy In all dises»» oA 

ed sta's of the blood er ether I 
uniurpaeied. Its effort» »pe*'**7'J™ 
astonishing and almoet beyeed betef 
baa not wIuimsmi them. • --.»»

Thle Hyrup will ae cerulelj '*"‘"“"*7,^ 
which It Ie rccom nundvd »» * t'W " T 
tin cure will he ptrmeneni, *• It. ■>?"•. jlMW< 
eearchlng (tower, t mlrtly J radit-at*» to try *• 
rota the syrtetn. The.flllcl-.l •"‘’•‘T^le 
o become convinced of whetw*, 
t, and to find relief from tbekr ii»f 

Price, $1 per Botllc-nr $5 Prepared bv D. "firidW
Jemte O. Boyle * Co, (*•£•**££ „ebee 

A Co, • Slate etreet, Bosion, I wjri* tj I)Mgn 
ell orders «hon'd be «ildiciied—«** 1 
In Patent Medicine». perrij

Qjr Cpgew.ll & Forsyth »nd Them* „
In Hslifox. fr ———

roit **L$ KvxxrwueU I
sgents I

16 bedfobo

PROVINCIAL WESLE^
ORGAN Or TX1 ^ *'

Weskyiin YMhodisI Church of B- ®t

Bclitor—Hcv. John Me Murray- 
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Argtlr Street, iuu,AT’ ‘ ‘ , . 
Terms of Subscription 82 per annum, » 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:.

The large and increasing circri^-J^ 
renders it a most desirable adeem*»»

v»» ^ f$l
For twelve lines and under, J** *M

each line above l$-<additional)
' »»ch coutiuuor.ee b. c***4

AU advertisement. ‘ ordinriy. .
until ordered eut .nd charged ,-msr*e W b**^ 

All communicatioue and »dver 
dressed tb the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain hae retry Ud“£,*#■*** 
Book aad Fi-nor Fsiki™». •“ d w ^uew»* 
kindi'with neatnese and despatch

folamf1

ÿttigious

^ Name 
„„e.l.>n‘ 1,1 lU ‘j

W55*—'"1

CjtbaU»» •tJ “‘j*** Te •ioful mHU “ ^

-m. mb* ‘-?G*br’: 
I'rjtike" -" '-'1 
HPT, .horn the "'S'1
'°<>,,AndüO*l made ui 

r ^Jeeus! ol that! 
iMoa tb* »un*> ,lo|’‘*f
jr^tbe cotl.ge tl >‘’i' ‘1
■* Wi'h ',ild fl "‘,':

I j^tf th”
1 ituixi,
I gyyb -'W uf UCl(r‘' r W j
Lictb. bli'ule.l t' .cj

\Hfouid i*uVf* K*vt T
, of the prt'pb.t. be! 

chief mourner «I
I ^u( ,rW ‘""j
I Thet »»>r «ball »t|

l^wiret, the ut utteraM 
1tk« world'» t «rlier I 
I gw i« lim.-’» lui'M’» «ij
* * *m orfâtiouw

I And yet it **" lh* ,c< rnl 
I Mi written by unholy hj 
I (Jrt tailed aloft ul11’" 

8igi.al to <J"d »»d

I |g never written in the 
j jfg cot upon the p< rta!-i 
I fieqtuckly he that Hire.Ill
1 Triumphantly to *■

I kMl from heaven, like i 
| (elwhen the ehatlow ofl 
| Upon ihe epoetlei' upweij 

« 0 wherefore d wl

I liOslilenne, gezit/g up i 
Me the clear blue depthi 

I RI tbi» rame Jesus risittl 
Shell eo return »g|

I Once acre Heaven sent I 
] then from love's central I 
| Aid on the perrecuting I 

In glory and in Hi

10 name of value infinite I 
I Aou mov'et our epiriti I 
j for the dear lips that ha| 

And then grown I

I far thou the last gift aid 
Ie be. our comfort on oi| 

I*Love Jesue,” Jesus is i 
Adoringly they al

shipwrecked eaileri 
pon the billows of a i 

These fenrleee toute, em| 
Into eternity t

then safely floated to tl| 
Where bright-plumed 

**«"b . ,
8till, atill the name of Jl 

In anthems pourl
Nemel that the rausnml 
Gemmed with pure lustl 
®* Ihcu (he radiance ofl 

Transform us evl

Onsme above all named 
Fullest of memories and L 
Istaest of all uautterabll 

Yet, fond heart ce

fo Jems j, the. name ol 
®**lt»d be thy thoughuf 
®ke thou ahalt come I 

Thou «halt knon

Gone
The loved ie gone, thl 
Ik* Lean on which ol 

H** cateed ou **r£
, ®b«'« pasted from enl 

^kfotigh death’* derlj 
keer her fool»tepi 
Like angel etepel

^k* voice we fondly L 
^or wkich atd memo! 

Hee ceased on serf 
doe» it not |n faJ 

"hare angel rouiic i- 
*°dd those harmonil 

Which throughoutf

1 ®Br lo1* ber gais, wl 
Atd trusting this wtc 

Although our aoul 
“er Wthly troubieal 
<*°d wanted b/r, onef 

®ke it at home to I

g*_.

The Childhl
J* *k* heart of Gall 
**» called Nazareth! 
y y **d a humble lifj 

She was betrotl 
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